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// FIVE THINGS NOT TO MISS ON YOUR SENTRI 

Sentri was built on a core philosophy of simple yet powerful. Here are five key
things you’ll  want  to  be  sure  to  check  out:

 Check  In  When  You’re  Away.  Start  a  ‘live’  video  stream  from  your  phone  --
now  you’ll  always  know  what the  household  pup  is  up  to  when  you’re  away
(and  how  many  treats  he  sneaks  in  when  you’re  not  lookin’).

 Lights On, Lights Off. Turn on that Philip Hue light, adjust your Nest
thermostat, and switch off your WeMo switches – all from your Sentri app

 Catch the Thief! Put  Sentri  on  ‘away’  mode  and  have  someone  walk  in  front
of it -- check out the snapshot and recorded video clip afterwards!

 Your Day, In Review.  Review  your  day’s  events  on  our  timeline  straight  from
the Sentri device -- only fingertips required

 Express Yourself. Change up the background of your Sentri -- sunset?
sunrise?  seas  or  mountains?  We’ve  got  you  covered.

http://sentri.me/faq


And of course -- set  it  up  …  but  those  10  seconds  sure  flew  by  quickly  didn’t  they?

Finally,  don’t  forget  to  get  ready  for  ‘WHAT’S  COMING  NEXT’.  We’re  just  getting  
started!

Want more info? Find some step-by-step details on all power that comes packed 
inside  your  Sentri  below  …

// GETTING STARTED 

1. Set Sentri up. Plug  in,  connect  to  your  home’s  Ethernet  or  WiFi*,  and  you’re
done.

Find a favorite corner/wall of your home (or office) and let Sentri get to work for 
you.  

2. Play with the touchscreen. Swipe left to see all the ways you can
customize Sentri, including:

 Changing  the  mode  from  ‘away’  to  ‘home’  (Away  =  alerts  on,  Home  =
alerts off)

 Change the Sentri name, temperature reading (Celsius versus
Fahrenheit)  (found  under  ‘General’  settings  – second tab on the
settings screen)

 Change the Sentri background (found  under  ‘Theme’  – third tab on the
settings screen)

 Swipe right to get a quick view of the your events and alerts
 Tap on an image to get an expanded view of the captured snapshot

*Sentri supports 2.4 Ghz WiFi

http://sentri.me/faq


On the main screen 

Tap on the weather icon (second icon from the left) to get a look at the weather for 
the week. Will you need an umbrella, a scarf, or some shades? Sentri provides all 
the information you need on your home and outside environment from your 
fingertips. 

On Day  2,  come  back  to  the  main  screen  and  get  a  full  read  on  how  your  home’s  
temperature, humidity, and air quality changes over the course of a day. 

3. Download the mobile app. Available for iOS and Android.

Experience the power of Sentri on the go by: 
 Starting a live video stream
 Tapping  into  your  ‘Alerts’  to  get  a  feed  of  all  the  key  events  in  your  home
 Getting  a  reading  of  your  home’s  health,  no  matter  where  you  are
 Setting  Sentri’s  mode  between  ‘home’  and  ‘away’

Found  an  alert  that  wasn’t  really  an  alert  (e.g.,  your  dog  walking  by)?  Mark  it  as  a  
‘false  alarm’  so  that  Sentri  can  help  deliver  the  alerts that matter most to you. 

// CONNECTING OTHER DEVICES 

Go  to  the  ‘Devices’  section  of  the  mobile  app  and  click  ‘add  new  device’  to  get  
started! 

If you have a WeMo or Philip Hue, make sure your phone is connected to the same 
network (e.g., WiFi) and do a quick scan – you’ll  see  the  devices  detected  on  your  
network pop up. Follow the on-screen  directions  and  you’re  done!

If you have a Nest Thermostat, simply log-in to your Nest account.

Sentri currently supports Nest Thermostat, Philip Hue Smart Light, and Belkin 
WeMo Smart Switch and Insight Switch. 

http://sentri.me/faq
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sentri/id1024865833?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details%3Fid=com.sentri.sentriapp


// SENTRI INSIDER TIPS 

Here are some fun ways you can make Sentri even more you. 

 Change your Sentri name using your mobile app (found under  ‘settings’)  and
add some emoticons to your Sentri

 Take screenshots of the snapshots captured on your Sentri to save them to
your phone

//  WHAT’S  COMING  NEXT

Part of the beauty of Sentri is its ability to not only learn the alerts that matter most 
to you, but to improve over time. Be on the lookout for a major update coming your 
way this November which may include features such as: 

 Device control straight from the Sentri screen
 Video playback directly from Sentri
 Siren trigger enabled on Sentri
 …  and  more

http://sentri.me/faq
http://sentri.me/faq


Welcome to Sentri – we can’t wait to share what we’ve built with you. The promise that we built 
Sentri around is a simple one – safer and smarter homes for all, and we’re excited to share our 
flagship product, an all-in-one home monitoring solution, with you.  We can’t wait to hear how 
you use your Sentri, and wanted to highlight five key things you’ll want to be sure to check out:  

• Check In When You’re Away. Start a live video stream from your phone – now you can
always see your home in crisp, HD quality to see what the household pup is up to when
you’re away (and how many treats he sneaks in when you’re not lookin’)

• Catch the Thief! Put Sentri on ‘away’ mode (either from your mobile app or Sentri itself)
and have someone walk in front of it – check out the snapshot and recorded video clip
afterwards!

• Your Day, In Review. Review your day’s events on the Sentri timeline straight from your
Sentri itself – only fingertips required

• Express Yourself. Change up Sentri’s look and feel – sunset? Sunrise? Seas or moons?
We’ve got you covered with customizable backgrounds.

• Give Your Home a Checkup. Environmental health is just as important as physical
security. Check in on your home’s health using the trends Sentri highlights on either
your Sentri device or mobile app.  Be sure to check out both the day and week views,
and see how your home’s temperature, humidity, and air quality change over time!

Wait, there’s more! Sentri will feature frequent over-the-air updates (happens automatically 
without you having to do a thing) always ensuring this smart home product is constantly 
improving and always getting smarter. 

With thanks, 
Team Sentri 



Want more info? Find some step-by-step details on all the power that comes packed inside your 
Sentri below … 

// GETTING STARTED 

1. Set Sentri up. Plug in, connect to your home’s ethernet or WiFi*, and you’re done.

Find a favorite corner/wall of your home (or office) and let Sentri get to work for you. 

2. Play with the touchscreen. Swipe left to see all the ways you can customize Sentri,
including:

• Changing the mode from ‘away’ to ‘home’ (Away = alerts on, Home = alerts off)
• Change the Sentri name, temperature reading (Celsius versus Fahrenheit) (found

under ‘General’ settings – second tab on the settings screen)
• Change the Sentri background (found under ‘Theme’ – third tab on the settings

screen)

*Sentri supports 2.4 Ghz WiFi

3. Swipe right to get a quick view of your events and alerts

• Tap on an image to get an expanded view of the captured snapshot

On the main screen 



Tap on the weather icon (second icon from the left) to get a look at the weather for the week. 
Will you need an umbrella, a scarf, or some shades? Sentri provides all the information you 
need on your home and outside environment from your fingertips.  

On Day 2, come back to the main screen and get a full read on how your home’s temperature, 
humidity, and air quality changes over the course of a day.  

Get a read on the Sentri status 

We’ve included a small LED light on the bottom of your Sentri so you always know what the 
status of your Sentri is (including if someone is livestreaming into your camera right now!)  

• Green light -- All systems a go! Everything is normal.
• Flashing green light -- Unread notifications/alerts -- swipe right to access your event

timeline 
• Blue -- Video is being recorded or streamed
• Red -- Sentri is unplugged and running on battery
• Flashing red -- Sentri has less than 20% of battery left and needs to be plugged in

Download the mobile app 

 Available for iOS and Android

Experience the power of Sentri on the go by: 

• Starting a live video stream by clicking on “Watch Live”
• Tapping into your ‘Alerts’ to get a feed of all the key events in your home
• Getting a reading of your home’s environmental health, no matter where you are
• Setting Sentri’s mode between ‘home’ and ‘away’



Found an alert that wasn’t really an alert (e.g., your dog walking by)? Mark it as a ‘false alarm’ 
so that Sentri can help deliver the alerts that matter most to you.  

// CONNECTING OTHER DEVICES 

Go to the ‘Devices’ section of the mobile app and click ‘add new device’ to get started! 

If you have a WeMo or Philip Hue, make sure your phone is connected to the same network 
(e.g., WiFi) and do a quick scan by clicking ‘Add New Device’ – you’ll see the devices detected 
on your network pop up. Follow the on-screen directions and you’re done! 

If you have a Nest Thermostat, simply log-in to your Nest account. 

Sentri currently supports Nest Thermostat, Philip Hue Smart Light, and Belkin WeMo Smart 
Switch and Insight Switch.  

// SENTRI INSIDER TIPS 

Here are some fun ways you can make Sentri even more you. 

• Change your Sentri name using your mobile app (found under ‘settings’) and add some
emoticons to your Sentri

• Take screenshots of the snapshots captured on your Sentri to save them to your phone

// WHAT’S COMING NEXT 

Part of the beauty of Sentri is its ability to not only learn the alerts that matter most to you, but 
to improve over time. Be on the lookout for an update coming your way in the next few days 
that include: 

• Device control straight from the Sentri screen
• Video playback directly from Sentri
• Siren trigger enabled on Sentri



// FIVE THINGS NOT TO MISS ON YOUR SENTRI 

Sentri was built on a core philosophy of simple yet powerful. Here are five key 
things you’ll want to be sure to check out: 

● Check In On Your Dog. Start a ‘live’ video stream from your phone -- now
you’ll always know what your household dog is up to

● Stay in Control. Turn on that Philip Hue light and adjust your Nest
thermostat, straight from one Sentri app

● Catch the Thief! Put Sentri on ‘away’ mode and have someone walk in
front of it -- check out the snapshot and recorded clip afterwards!

● Your Day, In Review. Review your day’s events on our timeline straight
from the Sentri device -- only fingertips required

● Express Yourself. Change up the background of your Sentri -- sunset?
sunrise? seas or mountains? We’ve got you covered.

And of course -- set it up … but those 10 seconds sure flew by quickly didn’t
they? 

Finally, don’t forget to get ready for ‘WHAT’S COMING NEXT’. We’re just getting 
started! 

mailto:hello@sentri.me
http://sentri.me/faq
mailto:hello@sentri.me
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Want more info? Find some step-by-step details on all power that comes packed 
inside your Sentri below …

// GETTING STARTED 

1. Set Sentri up. Plug in, connect to your home’s Ethernet or WiFi*, and you’re
done.

Find a favorite corner/wall of your home (or office) and let Sentri get to work for
you.

2. Play with the touchscreen. Swipe left to see all the ways you can customize
Sentri, including:

● Changing the mode from ‘away’ to ‘home’ (Away = alerts on, Home =
alerts off)

● Change the Sentri name, temperature reading (Celsius versus
Fahrenheit)  (found under ‘General’ settings – second tab on the settings
screen)

● Change the Sentri background (found under ‘Theme’ – third tab on the
settings screen)

*Sentri supports 2.4 Ghz WiFi

Swipe right to get a quick view of the your events and alerts 

● Tap on an image to get an expanded view of the captured snapshot

On the main screen 

Tap on the weather icon (second icon from the left) to get a look at the weather 
for the week. Will you need an umbrella, a scarf, or some shades? Sentri provides 
all the information you need on your home and outside environment from your 
fingertips.  

 designed & crafted in san francisco and taipei – 
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On Day 2, come back to the main screen and get a full read on how your home’s 
temperature, humidity, and air quality changes over the course of a day.  

3. Download the mobile app. 

Experience the power of Sentri on the go by: 

● Starting a live video stream
● Tapping into your ‘Alerts’ to get a feed of all the key events in your home
● Getting a reading of your home’s environmental health, no matter where

you are
● Setting Sentri’s mode between ‘home’ and ‘away’

Found an alert that wasn’t really an alert (e.g., your dog walking by)? Mark it as a 
‘false alarm’ so that Sentri can help deliver the alerts that matter most to you.  

// CONNECTING OTHER DEVICES 

Go to the ‘Devices’ section of the mobile app and click ‘add new device’ to get 
started!  

If you have a WeMo or Philip Hue, make sure your phone is connected to the 
same network (e.g., WiFi) and do a quick scan – you’ll see the devices detected 
on your network pop up. Follow the on-screen directions and you’re done! 

If you have a Nest Thermostat, simply log-in to your Nest account. 

Sentri currently supports Nest Thermostat, Philip Hue Smart Light, and Belkin 
WeMo Smart Switch and Insight Switch.  
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// SENTRI INSIDER TIPS 

Here are some fun ways you can make Sentri even more you. 

● Change your Sentri name using your mobile app (found under ‘settings’)
and add some emoticons to your Sentri

● Take screenshots of the snapshots captured on your Sentri to save them to
your phone

// WHAT’S COMING NEXT 

Part of the beauty of Sentri is its ability to not only learn the alerts that matter 
most to you, but to improve over time. Be on the lookout for a major update 
coming your way this November which may include features such as:  

● Device control straight from the Sentri screen
● Video playback directly from Sentri
● Siren trigger enabled on Sentri
● … and more
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